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1. MAKE IT RAIN

MADE TO CREATE

[ TA L K A B O U T G O D | B I B L E S T O R Y R E V I E W ]

“Make It Rain” Activity Page, paper
towel rolls, aluminum foil, rice, clear tape, colored paper,
scissors, markers, rubber bands, and small funnel

an activity that explores ideas through
the process of drawing, building,
designing, and problem-solving

W H AT Y O U N E E D :

W H AT Y O U D O :

TODAY’S BIBLE STORY
Fire on the Mountain
Elijah and the Prophets of Baal
1 Kings 18:16-46

TODAY’S BOTTOM LINE
God can do the impossible.

MONTHLY MEMORY VERSE
I remain confident of this:
I will see the goodness of the
Lord in the land of the living.
Psalm 27:13, NIV

MONTHLY LIFE APP
Confidence—Learning to see
yourself the way God sees you

BASIC TRUTH
I can trust God no matter what.

Explain that you’ll make rain sticks to remember how God did the impossible by
stopping the rain for three years and starting it again, exactly when He wanted.
• The following instructions (along with instructional images) are also on the
“Make It Rain Review” Activity Page.
ú Give each kid a 10” piece of foil, a paper towel tube, a marker, and a 7”
piece of foil.
ú Instruct kids to take their larger piece of foil and twist it into a stick shape.
ú Direct the kids to wrap the twisted foil stick around their paper towel roll
to mold the stick into a spiral shape.
ú Tell them to slowly slide the spiral shape off of the paper towel roll and
set it aside.
ú Instruct the kids to take the smaller piece of foil and twist it into a skinny,
wire-like stick.
ú Direct them to wrap this piece around their marker to make it spiral like
they did with the bigger piece of tin foil. Explain that they must wrap the
foil in a tighter spiral than the other piece of foil.
ú Instruct the kids to slide the spiral off of the marker and carefully place
the smaller spiral inside of the larger spiral. Help as needed. Set the
spirals aside when finished.
ú Give each kid two pieces of colored paper.
ú Direct the kids to set one of the pieces of paper aside for later.
ú Instruct kids to use their marker to trace the bottom of their paper towel
tube onto a piece of the colored paper. Direct them to do this twice.
ú Tell kids to draw a bigger circle around each of the individual circles they
traced and cut out the outer circles. (This is for extra paper to cover the
paper tube ends so rice doesn’t fall out.)
ú Instruct kids to secure one paper circle to one end of their paper towel tube
using plenty of clear tape. (Help as needed to make sure the circle is secure.)
ú Instruct the kids to slide their spirals into the paper towel tube.
ú Funnel about ¼ cup of rice into each kid’s paper towel tube.
ú Instruct them to secure the open end with their other paper circle and
clear tape.
ú Encourage kids to use their other piece of colored paper to wrap around
their tube for decoration, and to use markers and rubber bands to make
their tube look festive!
• Optional: Direct the kids to write today’s Bottom Line on their rain stick.
• Allow kids to try out their rain sticks while reviewing the true and false review
questions from the story below.
•
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(1. MAKE IT RAIN, CONTINUED)
•
•

If they think the answer is true, instruct the kids to make it rain by turning their sticks upside down.
If they think the answer is false, instruct them to keep their sticks still.

True/False review questions
1. Israel was ruled by King Ahab in the time of our story. (true)
2. King Ahab wanted everyone to worship God, but the people of Israel only wanted to worship a false god.
(false—Ahab wanted everyone to worship Baal and even built a temple for this false god.)
3. Elijah was a prophet God sent to Ahab to deliver a message that it was not going to rain. (true)
4. Although crops failed, rivers dried up, and the drought took place, God provided for Elijah. (true)
5. In the third year of the drought, God sent Elijah to talk to King Ahab, but Elijah decided not to go. (false—
Elijah did go.)
6. Elijah asked King Ahab to bring all of the prophets of Baal to Mount Carmel. He asked Baal’s prophets to
prepare an altar for Baal and put a lamb on top of it. (false—They put a bull on the altar.)
7. When Elijah saw that Baal did not respond, he instructed everyone to see his altar he assembled for God.
Elijah only put a bull on the altar and nothing else. (false—He also told the Israelites to dump water on top of
the altar and all around it, which made everything really wet.)
8. Elijah called on God and asked that God would let all of them know that He is the one true God! Flames of fire
fell down from the sky and burned up the wet wood and sacrifice. (true)
9. Many people fell on their faces, worshipping God. But the prophets of Baal tried to escape and were
captured. (true)
10. Though there was no sign of rain, God sent rain for the first time in three years! (true)
W H AT Y O U S AY:

“Can you imagine living in a place where it didn’t rain for three years? Your favorite lake would be all dried up!
Swimming pools would probably shut down. Water would be hard to come by. Can you imagine waiting that long for
God to answer a prayer? Instead of believing that God can do the impossible, Ahab and the people of Israel took
matters into their own hands and turned to the false god of Baal.
“It’s easy for us to look down on King Ahab and his people, wondering how they could give up on God and worship
a false god. But we have probably found ourselves unsure if God will come through, too. [Make it Personal] (Tell
about a time you didn’t know if God would answer a prayer, but you continued to believe in Him and learned
to trust Him, His plan, and His answers.)
“This week, I want you to use your rain sticks to remember that God can do the impossible in your world, too.
Doing the impossible isn’t just something God did in the stories we hear at church. He is the same God for you, too!
Nothing is impossible for Him! When you find yourself doubting or wondering if He will show up in your impossible
situation, give your rain stick a little shake. Then you’ll remember you can be confident that the same God who is in
charge of the rain is in charge of your life, even when you don’t see or understand His plan.”
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4 . P R AY A N D D I S M I S S

MADE TO REFLECT

[ P R AY T O G O D | P R AY E R A C T I V I T Y ]

an activity that creates space
for personal processing
and application

W H AT Y O U N E E D :

Activity

Rain sticks from the “Make It Rain”

W H AT Y O U D O :

•

TODAY’S BIBLE STORY
Fire on the Mountain
Elijah and the Prophets of Baal
1 Kings 18:16-46

TODAY’S BOTTOM LINE
God can do the impossible.

MONTHLY MEMORY VERSE

say “impossible.”
• Pray with your kids.

Instruct kids to tip over their rain sticks every time you

W H AT Y O U S AY:

“Dear God, thank You that nothing is impossible for You! Whether it’s sending
flames of fire from heaven, being in charge of the rain, or meeting us in our own
difficult situations, there is nothing that is impossible for You. Help us remember
to come to You and Your Word every time we see something impossible. Please
help us help others see that You are the God of their impossible situations, too.
We love You. We choose to trust You and proclaim the truth that God can do
the impossible. We ask these things in Jesus’ name. Amen!”
As adults arrive to pick up, encourage kids to show off their rain sticks. Prompt
them to tell the adults why they made the rain sticks and ask what God did in
the story today. Remind them that God can do the impossible for them, too.

I remain confident of this:
I will see the goodness of the
Lord in the land of the living.
Psalm 27:13, NIV

MONTHLY LIFE APP
Confidence—Learning to see
yourself the way God sees you

BASIC TRUTH
I can trust God no matter what.
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